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We onsider the statistial mehanis of a system of topologially linked polymers, suh as for
instane a dense solution of polymer rings. If the possible topologial states of the system are
distinguished using the Gauss linking number as a topologial invariant, the partition funtion of
an ensemble of N losed polymers oinides with the 2N point funtion of a eld theory ontaining
a set of N omplex replia elds and Abelian Chern-Simons elds. Thanks to this mapping to
eld theories, some quantitative preditions on the behavior of topologially entangled polymers
have been obtained by exploiting perturbative tehniques. In order to go beyond perturbation
theory, a onnetion between polymers and anyons is established here. It is shown in this way that
the topologial fores whih maintain two polymers in a given topologial onguration have both
attrative and repulsive omponents. When these opposite omponents reah a sort of equilibrium,
the system nds itself in a self-dual point similar to that whih, in the Landau-Ginzburg model
for superondutors, orresponds to the transition from type I to type II superondutivity. The
signiane of self-duality in polymer physis is illustrated onsidering the example of the so-alled
4− plat ongurations, whih are of interest in the biohemistry of DNA proesses like repliation,
transription and reombination. The ase of stati vortex solutions of the Euler-Lagrange equations
is disussed.
In this letter we onsider the statistial mehanis of
a system of topologially linked polymers[1℄, suh as for
instane a dense solution of polymer rings (atenanes).
If the possible topologial states of the system are dis-
tinguished using the Gauss linking number as a topolog-
ial invariant, it has been shown in [2℄ that the partition
funtion of an ensemble of N losed polymers oinides
with the 2N point funtion of a eld theory ontaining
a set of N omplex replia elds and Abelian Chern-
Simons (C-S) elds. Thanks to this mapping to eld
theories, some quantitative preditions on the behavior
of topologially entangled polymers have been obtained
by exploiting perturbative methods, see Ref. [3℄ and ref-
erenes therein. If one wishes to go beyond perturbation
theory, however, one is faed with the problem of eld
theories whih ontain multi-omponent salar elds and
gauge elds interating together. Clearly, it is not easy
to study theories of this kind even in the simplest ase
N = 2. The idea whih we wish to pursue here in or-
der to irumvent suh diulties is to establish a link
between polymers and anyons [4℄. Anyon eld theories
have been in fat intensively investigated. It is known
for instane that their lassial equations of motion ad-
mit vortex solutions [5℄. In a speial region of the spae of
parameters, alled the Bogoml'nyi self-dual point [6℄, the
attrative and repulsive fores between vorties vanish.
This point orresponds in the Landau-Ginzburg model
for superondutors to the transition from type I to type
II superondutivity.
The rst obstale in this program is that anyons are
living in 2+1 dimensions, while polymer trajetories are
intrinseally dened in three dimensions. For this rea-
son, one oordinate must be singled out and regarded
as time. Aordingly, a point of the three-dimensional
Eulidean spae R
3
will be identied by a three ve-
tor ξµ = (r, t), where µ = 1, 2, 3, r = (x1, x2) and
x3 = t plays the role of time. We need also to intro-
due the two-dimensional ompletely antisymmetri ten-
sor ǫij , i = 1, 2 and its three dimensional ounterpart
ǫµνρ, µ, ν, ρ = 1, 2, 3. These tensors are uniquely de-
ned by the following onventions: ǫ12 = 1 and ǫ123 = 1.
We use middle latin letters as two-dimensional spae in-
dies and middle greek letters as three dimensional in-
dies. Sum over repeated spae indies will be every-
where understood. The trajetories Γa of the polymers,
a = 1, . . . , N , will be treated as ontinuous urves. Usu-
ally, these trajetories are parametrized by means of their
ar-length σa: Γa = {(ra(σa), ta(σa))| 0 ≤ σa ≤ La}, La
being the total length of the trajetory. To make a on-
netion with anyons, however, it is onvenient to use the
time t as a parameter. Of ourse, the oordinate t is
not a good parameter if we do not introdue a suitable
of setioning for the urves Γa. To this purpose, let us
notie that, with respet to the t−diretion, eah urve
Γa has maxima and minima dened by the ondition:
dta(σa)
dσa
= 0. The number of minima, sa, is equal to the
number of maxima. Let us pik up a given point of mini-
mum on Γa and all it τa,1. Starting from τa,1 and going
along the urve after hoosing arbitrarily a diretion, one
will enounter suessively a point of maximum, that will
be alled τa,2, a point of minimum τa,3 and so on. In this
way we obtain a set of 2sa points τa,1, . . . , τa,2sa . Now it
is possible to split Γa into sa open paths Γa,1, . . . ,Γa,sa
whih onnet pairwise ontiguous points of maxima and
minima:
Γa,Ia =

(ra,Ia(t), t)
∣∣∣∣∣
τa,I ≤ t ≤ τa,I+1
ra,Ia(τa,Ia+1) = ra,Ia+1(τa,Ia+1)
ra,Ia(τa,Ia) = ra,Ia−1(τa,Ia)


(1)
2where Ia is a yli index suh that Ia ∈ {1, . . . , 2sa}
and Ia+2sa = Ia. The points ra,Ia(τa,IA) are onsidered
as xed points. This setioning proedure is expliitly
illustrated in the ase s = 3 by Fig.; 1. By onstrution,
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FIG. 1: Setioning proedure for a 2s− plat Γa with s = 3.
there is a one-to-one orrespondene between the points
of the t−axis in the interval [τa,I , τa,I+1] and the points
of the trajetories Γa,I . As a onsequene, it is possi-
ble to parametrize the trajetories Γa,Ia by means of the
variable t.
We are now ready to onstrut the partition funtion
of a system of topologially entangled polymers. For the
sake of larity, it is onvenient to use some of the nomen-
leature of knot theory. In partiular, from the mathe-
matial point of view, eah losed trajetory Γa an be
regarded as a knot, while an ensemble of two or more
trajetories denes a link. Moreover, with some slight
abuse of language, a knot or a link with 2s points of
maxima and minima will be alled a 2s−plat. The on-
ept of plats arises quite naturally in the proesses of
repliation, reombination and transription of DNA [8℄.
To start with, let us write the partition funtion for a
link with the topology of a 2S−plat, where S =∑na=1 sa.
The integers sa are now kept xed, so that the link is
omposed by knots Γa whih are 2sa−plats. In order
to avoid a proliferation of indies, we will restrit our-
selves to a system of two linked polymers, thus setting
N = 2. Atually, this is not a big limitation, beause
the two-polymer problem ontains all the ingredients of
the N−polymer problem. Putting ı = √−1, the desired
polymer partition funtion is given by:
Z(λ) =
∫
DBµDCνe−ıSCS
∫
boundary
onditions
Dra,Ia(t)e−A (2)
The boundary onditions on the trajetories Γa,Ia are
those of Eq. (1). These boundary onditions are required
by the fat that the open paths Γa,Ia , with a xed and
Ia = 1, . . . , 2sa, must join together in a suitable way
at the points of maxima and minima τa,Ia in order to
reonstrut the losed urve Γa.
The polymer ation A an be divided into two ontri-
butions:
A = Afree +Atop (3)
The free part Afree is:
Afree =
2∑
a=1
2sa∑
Ia=1
∫ τa,Ia+1
τa,Ia
dt(−1)Ia−1gaIa
∣∣∣∣dra,Ia(t)dt
∣∣∣∣
(4)
The fators (−1)Ia−1 appearing in Eq. (4) are neessary
to make Afree positive denite. The parameters gaIa are
related to the lengths La,Ia of the open hains Γa,Ia as
follows. Let us disretize Γa,Ia onsidering it as a random
hains with n segments. If Eq. (4) would be the ation of
a set of free two-dimensional hains, in the limit of large
values of n and keeping xed the ratio n/ga,Ia , one would
obtain the well known result [7℄: La,Ia ∼ n/ga,Ia . Here
things are a little bit more ompliated, beause one has
to take into aount the third dimension, whih in turn
is also the variable whih parametrizes the urves. As a
onsequene, the above relation governing the length of
the trajetories is replaed by:
L2a,Ia ∼ |τa,Ia+1 − τa,Ia |2 +
n
ga,Ia
|τa,Ia+1 − τa,Ia | (5)
The seond term in Eq. (3) is:
Atop = ıλ
2s1∑
I=1
∫ τ1,I+1
τ1,I
dt
dξµ1,I(t)
dt
Bµ(r1,I(t), t)
+ ı
κ
2π
2s2∑
J=1
dt
dξµ2,J(t)
dt
Cµ(r2,J (t), t) (6)
In the above equation Bµ = (B, B0) and Cµ = (C, C0)
are two Abelian C-S vetor elds. We have put B3 ≡ B0
and C3 ≡ C0 in order to stress the role of time of the
third spatial oordinate. κ and λ are real parameters.
κ oinides with the C-S oupling onstant (see below).
The spurious gauge degrees of freedom have been elimi-
nated using the gauge ondition (Coulomb gauge):
∇ ·B =∇ ·C = 0 (7)
so that the gauge xed C-S ation SCS looks as follows:
SCS =
κ
4π
∫
d3ξ
[
B0ǫ
ij∂iCj + C0ǫ
ij∂iBj
]
(8)
The C-S elds at as auxiliary elds whih impose topo-
logial onstraints on the losed trajetories Γ1 and Γ2.
To show this, one has to integrate out these elds from
3the partition funtion (2) and then to perform an inverse
Fourier transformation of Z(λ):
Z(m) =
∫ 2π
0
dλ
2π
eimλZ(λ) (9)
The details of this alulation have been already ex-
plained in Ref. [3℄ and will not be repeated here. The re-
sult is the new partition funtion Z(m), whih desribes
the utuations of two polymer rings onstrained by the
ondition:
m = χ(Γ1,Γ2) (10)
where χ(Γ1,Γ2) is the Gauss linking number and the
topologial number m must be an integer. A few om-
ments are in order at this point. First of all, in [3℄ the
topologial onstraint (10) has been derived from the C-
S path integral using the Lorentz gauge, while here the
Coulomb gauge (7) has been hosen. Formally, things
works exatly in the same way in both gauges. How-
ever, one should keep in mind that the nal expression
of the Gauss linking number χ(Γ1,Γ2) obtained starting
from the Lorentz gauge diers from the expression that
one obtains starting from the Coulomb gauge. Of ourse,
the two expressions are equivalent due to gauge invari-
ane, but the way in whih the winding of one trajetory
around the other is ounted, is realized in a very dier-
ent way. Another important point is that our approah
allows a more rened lassiation of links than the bare
Gauss linking number. Indeed, two links whih have the
same Gauss linking number an be further distinguished
by their plat-struture, i. e. by the number of maxima
and minima of the knots whih are omposing the links.
Finally, it is not diult to add also the repulsive steri
interations between the monomers in the partition fun-
tion (2). It is interesting to notie that, sine we have
hosen the oordinate x3 ≡ t in order to parametrize the
urves, the usual δ−funtion potential whih desribes
these fores takes the form: V (r, t) = v0δ(r)δ(t), v0 being
a temperature dependent onstant. Due to the presene
of the δ−funtion in time, the steri interations beome
instantaneous in our ase. In the following we will not
disuss the steri interations, in part beause we prefer
to onentrate on the pure topologial interations, in
part beause the inlusion of these repulsive fores om-
pliates enormously the task of nding non-perturbative
analyti solutions of the two-polymer problem under on-
sideration. Thus, we will assume that in our system steri
interations are negligible. This approximation is valid
for instane in polymer solutions whih are very dilute
or in whih the temperature is near the so-alled theta-
point. The hypothesis of very low monomer densities is
natural in the present ontext, beause we are disussing
the statistial properties of two isolated polymer rings,
whih are supposed to be very long and thin.
To establish the onnetion with anyons, we need to
pass in the partition funtion (2) from the statistial sum
over the trajetories ra,Ia(t) to a path integral over elds.
The details of the derivation of the partition funtion
Z(λ) in terms of elds in the general ase and inluding
also the steri interations will be presented elsewhere.
Here we will restrit ourselves to links whih have the
struture of 4−plats, putting heneforth s1 = s2 = 1.
This ase is partiularly interesting for biologial appli-
ations, sine most of the links produed by in vitro en-
zymology experiments are 4−plats [8℄. Moreover, small
links up to seven rossings are all 4− plats.
Introduing a set of nr omplex replia elds:
~Ψa,Ia = (ψ
1
a,Ia
, . . . , ψnra,Ia)
~Ψ∗a,Ia = (ψ
1∗
a,Ia
, . . . , ψnr∗a,Ia)
(11)
and a onvenient notation for ovariant derivatives:
D(±λ,B) =∇±ıλB D(± κ
2π
,C) =∇±ı κ
2π
C (12)
the 4−plat partition funtion an be expressed as follows:
Z4−plat(λ) = lim
n→0
∫
D(fields)
2∏
I=1
O1,I
2∏
J=1
O2,Je−S4−plat
(13)
The ation S4−plat ontains the free eld ation and the
topologial terms:
S4−plat =
τ1,2∫
τ1,1
dt
∫
dx
{
~Ψ∗1,1∂t
~Ψ1,1 +
1
4g11
∣∣∣D(−λ,B)~Ψ1,1∣∣∣2 + ~Ψ∗1,2∂t~Ψ1,2 + 14g12
∣∣∣D(λ,B)~Ψ1,2∣∣∣2
}
+
+
τ2,2∫
τ2,1
dt
∫
dx
{
~Ψ∗2,1∂t~Ψ2,1 +
1
4g21
∣∣∣D(− κ
2π
,C)~Ψ2,1
∣∣∣2 + ~Ψ∗2,2∂t~Ψ2,2 + 14g22
∣∣∣D( κ
2π
,C)~Ψ2,2
∣∣∣2} (14)
dx ≡ dx1dx2 is the innitesimal volume element in the two-dimensional spae and ∂t = ∂∂t . Let us note that in
4the partition funtion (13) we have already integrated out
the time omponents of the Chern-Simons elds B0, C0,
whih play the role of Lagrange multipliers and impose
the following onstraints:
B = 2
(∣∣∣~Ψ2,1∣∣∣2 − ∣∣∣~Ψ2,2∣∣∣2
)
θ(τ2,2 − t)θ(t − τ2,1)(15)
C = 4π
κ
(∣∣∣~Ψ1,1∣∣∣2 − ∣∣∣~Ψ1,2∣∣∣2
)
θ(τ1,2 − t)θ(t − τ1,1)(16)
In the above equation B and C are the magneti elds
assoiated to the vetor potentials B and C respetively:
B = ∂1B2 − ∂2B1 = ǫij∂iBj (17)
C = ∂1C2 − ∂2C1 = ǫij∂iCj (18)
and θ(t) is the Heaviside theta funtion θ(t) = 0 if t < 0
and θ(t) = 1 if t ≥ 0. The symbol D(fields) in Eq. (13)
is a shorthand for the eld integration measure:
D(fields) =
∫ 2sa∏
Ia=1
D~Ψ∗a,IaD~Ψa,Ia (19)
Finally, the operators Oa,Ia are given by:
Oa,Ia = ψ1a,Ia(ra,Ia(τa,Ia+1), τa,Ia+1)
ψ1∗a,Ia(ra,Ia(τa,Ia), τa,Ia) (20)
Eqs. (13)(20) establish the desired onnetion between
polymers and anyons. In fat, the ation (14), together
with the onstraints (15)(16), oinides formally with
the ation of a multi-layered anyon system. The number
of layers is 2(s1 + s2) = 4, while the elds ~Ψ
∗
a,Ia
, ~Ψa,Ia
propagate anyoni partiles with spin nr and the statis-
tis of boson. One dierene from anyoni eld theories is
due to the fat that, in the ase of real partiles, one on-
siders the evolution of the whole system from an initial
time T1 and a nal time T2. Here, instead, time intervals
measure the extensions of the trajetories Γa,Ia in the
x3 diretion. For this reason, in the partition funtion
(13) part of the system evolves within the time inter-
val [τ1,1, τ1,2] and another part within the time interval
[τ2,1, τ2,2]. This inhomogeneity in the time intervals and
the use of the Coulomb gauge, whih makes the intera-
tions instantaneous, is the ause of the presene of the
Heaviside θ−funtions in Eqs. (15)(16). In this sense,
the omplete analogy with anyons an be reovered only
in the limit
τ1,1 = τ2,1 ≡ T1 τ1,2 = τ2,2 = T2 (21)
Throughout the rest of this letter we will assume that
the above ondition is satised. This is to avoid tehnial
ompliations in dealing with the θ−funtions.
The onnetion to the anyon problem suggest to apply
to the ation of Eq. (14) the Bogomol'nyi transformations
[6℄. Using these transformation in a suitable way, it is
possible to rewrite S4−plat in the following form:
S4−plat = F4−plat + I4plat (22)
Negleting surfae terms and introduing the notation
D± = D1 ± ıD2, where Di, i = 1, 2, denotes the i−th
spae omponents of the ovariant derivatives (12), one
has that:
F4−plat =
∫ T2
T1
dt
∫
dx
[
2∑
a=1
2∑
Ia=1
~Ψ∗a,Ia∂t
~Ψa,Ia+
+
1
4g11
∣∣∣D+(−λ,B)~Ψ1,1∣∣∣2 + 1
4g12
∣∣∣D+(λ,B)~Ψ1,2∣∣∣2 + 1
4g21
∣∣∣D−(− κ
2π
,C)~Ψ2,1
∣∣∣2 + 1
4g22
∣∣∣D−( κ
2π
,C)~Ψ2,2
∣∣∣2] (23)
and
I4−plat = λ
2
∫ T2
T1
dt
∫
dx
[(
|~Ψ1,1|2
g11
− |~Ψ1,2|
2
g12
)
×
(∣∣∣~Ψ2,1∣∣∣2 − ∣∣∣~Ψ2,2∣∣∣2
)
−
(
|~Ψ2,1|2
g12
− |~Ψ2,2|
2
g22
)
×
(∣∣∣~Ψ1,1∣∣∣2 − ∣∣∣~Ψ1,2∣∣∣2
)]
(24)
It is easy to reognize from Eq. (23) that F4−plat on-
sists in the sum of the self-dual ations of four dierent
families of anyons
~Ψa,Ia . These families are oupled to-
gether by the onstraints (15)(16). The seond ontri-
bution to S4,plat, the interation term I4−plat, ontains
instead Coulomb-like potentials, whih attrat or repel
the monomers belonging to dierent trajetories Γa,Ia . It
is diult to guess what is the inuene of these Coulomb
fores on the statistial behavior of the polymers. The
problem is that their strength is proportional to λ (see
5Eq. (24)) and λ is not a real oupling onstant with a
physial meaning. At the end, we are interested to elim-
inate λ and to express the polymer partition funtion in
terms of the topologial number m, as we did in Eq. (9).
m is in fat the true physial parameter whih desribes
the topologial state of the system. What is possible to
onlude from Eqs. (22)(24) is that topologial fores
have attrative and repulsive omponents, whih inter-
fere with the steri interations. This result onrms at
a non-perturbative level a previous result obtained using
perturbative methods [3℄. Also in Ref. [9℄ it has been
shown in the limit in whih utuations in the partile
densities are relatively small that the C-S elds generate
eetive Coulomb interations in anyon models.
Remarkably, our approah reveals that the two-
polymer system under onsideration has a self-dual point.
This point is reahed when the parameters gaIa are equal:
g11 = g12 = g21 = g22 = g (25)
If the above relations are satised, it is easy to see that
I4−plat = 0, so that the only surviving terms in the a-
tion S4−plat are those oming from the self-dual ontri-
butions in F4−plat. We note that the existene of the
self-dual point (25) is not submitted to the assumption
of Eq. (21). Indeed, let us suppose that the points of
maxima and minima τa,Ia of the trajetories Γa,Ia are
not aligned as speied by Eq. (21). The only dierene
in the expression of the interation term I4−plat is that
now the values of T1 and T2, whih give the boundaries
of the integration over time, should be replaed by the
following ones:
T1 = max[τ1,1, τ2,1] T2 = min[τ1,2, τ2,2] (26)
The hoie (26) of integration limits in I4−plat is ditated
by the presene of the θ−funtions of Heaviside in the
onstraints (15)(16). Physially, Eq. (26) is motivated
by the fat that, in the Coulomb gauge, all interations
beome instantaneous. Therefore, if maxima and minima
are not aligned, it is easy to see that the trajetories may
only interat in the time interval [T1, T2], where T1 and T2
are given by Eq. (26). Substituting the new integration
limits (26) in Eq. (24), it is lear that. if Eq. (25) is
satised, the eetive Coulomb interations in I4−plat
vanish identially, so that the ation S4−plats oinides
one again with the pure self-dual part F4−plat. Thus,
to have self-duality we only need that the eets of the
steri interations are negligible, suh as for instane in
the ase of very low monomer onentration or at the
theta-point.
The self-duality ondition (25) may be physially in-
terpreted as the requirement that the trajetories Γa,Ia
must be homogeneous, in the sense that they should have
equal persistene lengths. In this ase, the attrative and
repulsive fores desribed by the term I4−plat ounterbal-
ane themselves in a sort of equilibrium whih establishes
the self-dual regime. This does not mean however that
attations and repulsions between monomers disappear,
beause Coulomb-like fores still hide in the self-dual part
of the ation F4−plat.
We would like now to exploit further the analogy of the
polymer problem with anyons eld theories and searh for
possible non-trivial lassial solutions whih minimize the
polymer free energy S4−plat. Of ourse, one should keep
in mind that, even in the ase of the simplest model of
anyons, vortex solutions outside the self-dual point have
been found only by means of numerial methods. Also
at the self-dual point, there is no lear and detailed un-
derstanding of the dynamis of C-S vorties [10℄. Here
the situation is further ompliated by the presene of
replia elds and multiple families of anyons whih are
mixed together due to the onstraints (15)-(16). In view
of these limitations, it seems reasonable to restrit our-
selves to the self-duality regime (25) and to stati solu-
tions, whih satisfy the onditions ∂tψ
ω
a,Ia = 0 for every
value of a = 1, 2, I = 1, 2 and ω = 1, . . . , nr. As a onse-
quene, from now on we will onsider the pure self-dual
ation:
S4−plat =
(T2−T1)
4g
∫
dx
[∣∣∣D+(−λ,B)~Ψ1,1∣∣∣2 + ∣∣∣D+(λ,B)~Ψ1,2∣∣∣2+
∣∣∣D−(− κ
2π
,C)~Ψ2,1
∣∣∣2 + ∣∣∣D−( κ
2π
,C)~Ψ2,2
∣∣∣2] (27)
Of ourse, stati solutions do not t very well with the
physial boundary onditions whih should be imposed to
the lassial elds at the points of maxima and minima T1
and T2. For this reason, we are supposing here impliitly
that polymers are very long and that the interval T2−T1
is large. In this way the relevant ontributions to the free
energy S4−plat ome from instants t whih are far enough
from the extrema loated at t = T1 and t = T2. At these
intermediate points the trajetories utuate in suh a
way that, at eah xed instant t, they visit more or less
with the same frequeny the same loations of the two
dimensional spae spanned by the vetors ra,Ia(t).
From the ation (27) one nds the following Euler-
Lagrange equations of motion:
D+(−λ,B)ψω1,1 = D+(λ,B)ψω1,2 = 0 (28)
D−
(
− κ
2π
,C
)
ψω2,1 = D−
( κ
2π
,C
)
ψω2.2 = 0 (29)
To these equations one should also add the onstraints
(15)(16) whih determine the transverse omponents of
the elds B,C and the Coulomb gauge xing (7). In
total, after separating the real and imaginary parts in
Eqs. (28)(29), we obtain 12× nr equations, whih om-
pletely speify the lassial eld ongurations. It seems
natural to try replia symmetri solutions of the kind:
ψωa,Ia = ψa,Ia ψ
ω∗
a,Ia = ψ
∗
a,Ia (30)
6where a = 1, 2, Ia = 1, 2 and ω = 1, . . . , nr. Moreover,
we swith to polar oordinates in order to express the
omplex elds:
ψa,Ia = e
ıφa,Iaρ
1/2
a,Ia
(31)
The onsisteny of Eqs. (28)(29) requires that:
φa,1 = −φa,2 ρa,1 = ca
ρa,2
(32)
Here c1 and c2 are arbitrary onstants dierent from zero.
Also the densities ρa,Ia must not vanish. There are other
ways to make Eqs. (28)(29) onsistent, but they lead ei-
ther to unphysial or to trivial solutions. After imposing
the onsisteny onditions (32) in Eqs. (28)(29), there
remain still four independent relations, whih an be used
to x the omponents of the vetor elds B,C:
λBi = ∂iφ1,1 +
1
2
ǫij∂
j ln ρ1,1 (33)
κ
2π
Ci = ∂iφ2,1 − 1
2
ǫij∂
j ln ρ2,1 (34)
It is easy to prove that the Coulomb gauge requirement
(7) is satised only if the phases φ1,1 and φ2,1 are on-
stant. Finally, inserting Eqs. (33)(34) in the onstraints
(15)(16), it is possible to determine the remaining de-
grees of freedom ρ1,1 and ρ2,1:
∆ ln ρ1,1 = 4λnr
(
c2
ρ2,1
− ρ2,1
)
(35)
∆ ln ρ2,1 = 4λnr
(
ρ1,1 − c1
ρ1,1
)
(36)
A further study of the above two equations requires nu-
merial methods.
Conluding, we have sueded in establishing a on-
netion between topologially linked polymers and anyon
eld theories. We have limited ourselves to 4−plats, but
it is possible to generalize our results to the ase of any
2s−plat. In our approah, links whih belong to dierent
2s−plat ongurations are distinguished. This allows a
better lassiation of the topologial states of polymers
than the bare Gauss linking number. In view of possi-
ble appliations to knot theory, it would be nie to ex-
tend also to non-abelian C-S eld theories our tehniques
based on the Coulomb gauge and on the setioning pro-
edure of loops desribed above.
The analogy between polymers and anyons has been
exploited to investigate the statistial mehanis of
4−plats, a partiular lass of links, whih is relevant in
biologial appliations. It turns out that, as anyon par-
tiles in multi-layered systems, also 4−plats have a self-
dual point. Within the hypothesis of Eq. (21), whih
demands that the points of minima τa,2Ia+1 are aligned
at the same height t = T1, while the points of maxima
are aligned at the height t = T2, self-duality ours when
all open urves Γa,Ia have the same length. Partiular
polymer ongurations of this kind may exist in nature,
for instane after the proess of DNA repliation. How-
ever, we have seen that the requirements for the presene
of a self-dual point are muh more general: We only need
that the eets of the steri interations are negligible,
suh as for instane in the ase of very low monomer
onentration or at the theta-point.
The existene of the self-dual point (25) shows that the
physis of interating polymers is muh riher than pre-
viously expeted. For instane, the lassial equations of
motion admit non-trivial solutions, whih are the analogs
of vortex-like solutions in anyon models. By analytial
methods it is just possible to investigate stati eld on-
gurations. These suer the limitations mentioned after
Eq. (27) and annot be dened if the requirements of
Eqs. (21) are not fullled. In fat, if maxima and min-
ima are loalized at dierent heights on the t−axis, the
ation S4−plat beomes expliitly dependent on time due
to the presene of the Heaviside θ−funtions in the elds
B and C. This time dependene is very mild. Its only
eet is that the boundaries of integration over time in
the various terms omposing the ation S4−plat do not
oinide. Yet, this is suient to spoil the possibility of
having purely stati eld ongurations. For these rea-
sons, any onlusion on the meaning of the stati solu-
tions in the ase of polymers should be taken with some
are. Having in mind these aveats, it is interesting to
note that, in the solutions whih we have studied here,
it seems to prevail a repulsive fore between ouples of
trajetories Γa,Ia belonging to the same polymer. This
is what Eq. (32) suggests, beause the densities ρa,1 are
onstrained to be inversely proportional to their ounter-
parts ρa,2 at eah point x.
It is worthing to point out that, despite their lose
resemblanes, the mehanisms used to establish the self-
dual regime in our polymer model and in usual anyon
eld theories are dierent. In anyon eld theories, in fat,
the existene of the self-dual point requires that the ee-
tive Coulomb interations, whih arise after performing
the Bogomol'nyi transformations, are aneled against
true Coulomb interations of harged partiles [11℄. In
the polymer model, instead, the eetive Coulomb inter-
ations, represented by the term I4−plat, ounterbalane
themselves and the presene of other interations is not
needed. This self-balaning transition to self-duality may
our also in other physial problems where multi-layered
systems of non-harged partiles are relevant. Another
appliation of our approah are polymer brushes. In that
ase, C-S eld theories in the Coulomb gauge are able to
take into aount the eets related to the winding of
neighboring polymer trajetories.
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